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Abstract: Michel Ondaatje and Bhrati Mukherjee are the diasporic writers who mostly write about the 
culture of the countries of their origin and about the land of their destination. So they are called the writers 
of crossed cultures or multy- cultures because they are not confined themselves within the boundary of their 
nation rather their writings are the reflection of inter-nations. The present paper is a fine comparison of the 
two diasporic writers who have a lot of similar in their writings.      
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Michael Ondaatjee, the Bookers Prize 
winner writer, as he deals with his experiences of 
cultural conflict and collusion between nations and 
continents is very relevant to our Asian/ Indian 
situation in the contemporary context. His writings 
that go beyond the boundaries of “nation-states” 
and explore a “third-space” or “in-between space” 
where everything is in flux. He enjoys the border-
spaces between Sri Lanka and England, England 
and Canada, in which Ondaatjee (A Srilankan of 
Part-Tamil, Part-Dutch extract, educated in 
England and settled in Canada) finds himself and 
situates his writings. 
Bharati Mukherjee was born on July27, 
1940, in Calcutta then moved to England for higher 
study and married a Canadian student and fly to 
United States and Canada. Currently staying at 
Canada. Unlike Ondaatjee, Bharati Mukherjee 
celebrates life in the Canadian diaspora. As 
Bernard Malamud does in the case of the Jewish 
diaspora of the East European Jews, she quotes the 
ideas of Malamud in the following passage: 
“I see a strong likeness between my 
writings and Bernard Malamud’s in spite       of the 
fact that he describes the lives of East European 
Jewish immigrants and I talk about newcomers 
from the Third world. Like Malamud writes about a 
minority community, which escapes the ghetto and 
adapts itself to the patterns of the dominant 
American culture. Like Malamud’s my work seems 
to find quite naturally a moral center” (Qtd.from 
Padma 164) 
Fakrul Alam’ the  biographer rightly said 
that Mukherjee’s works primarily focuses on the 
“Phenomenon of migration, the status of new 
immigrants, and the feeling of alienation often 
experienced by expatriates” as well as on Indian 
Women and their struggle (Alam-7). Her own 
struggle with identity first as an exile from India, 
then an Indian expatriate in Canada, and finally as 
a immigrant in a country of immigrants (Alam-10). 
Mukherjee’s own experience of racism in 
Canada, where despite being a tenured professor, 
she felt humiliated and on the edge of being a 
“housebound fearful, deprived, obsessive, and 
unforgiving queen of bitterness (Mukherjee Qtd. In 
Alam10). 
After moving back to the United States 
she wrote about her personal experiences, one of 
her short stories entitled Isolated Incidents she 
explores the biased Canadian view towards 
immigrants that she encountered, as well as how 
Government agencies handled assaults on 
particular races. Another short story titled The 
Tenant continues to reflect on her focus on 
immigrant Indian women and their mistreatment. 
The story is about a divorcee studying in the states 
and her experiences with interracial relationships. 
In Bharati Mukherjee’s Jasmine the 
protagonist jasmine an immigrant, is caught in the 
web of Indian diasporas in the U.S and converts 
every situation into her advantage what appears to 
be negative in the beginning of her life proved to 
be fertile and productive towards the end of her 
stay in the U.S. 
Jasmine starts journey in the new land 
with the murder of Half-face who raped her. At 
first she decides to commit suicide being raped by 
the Half-face, but in the very next moment she 
accepts it as a challenge, and considers it as a day-
to-day incident in every country. Thus, she beings 
her life in the new land with a sense of challenge to 
the life itself. She recalls the dream of her husband 
Prakash and walks ahead. She says to herself: “My 
body was merely the shell, soon to be discarded. 
Then I could be reborn, debts and sins all paid 
for”(121). 
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Jasmine enters to the foreign land with a 
T-shirts instead of traditional saree. She also 
abandons the practice of wearing tikka on her 
forehead in the fashion of an Indian girl. As for 
herself, Jasmine is never tormented by the clash of 
traditional Indian values and the American world 
she faces. In the new circumstances, Jasmine rather 
feels: “I had been reborn” (163).She could see the 
radical change in the Hasnapur girl Jyoti. A real 
transformation occurs in her life. She is confident 
of new mornings in the new land and hence, she 
says, “I had landed and was getting rooted” (179). 
The experiences, which follow soon after her 
shocking brutal experience with Half-face are quite 
rewarding. The good thing with Jasmine was that 
she was always ready to seize every opportunity 
that come on her way. 
Jasmine has soon accustomed herself to 
the new habits and customs of the new land instead 
of finding fault with its traditions she discovers the 
brighter side of these traditions. She could reading 
see the advantages of the American sartorical 
patterns and adopts them, she says:  
“I could not admit that I had accustomed 
myself to American clothes. American clothes 
disguised my widowhood. In a T-shirt and cords, I 
was taken for a student. I wanted to distance myself 
from everything Jyoti-like” (145). 
Though Jasmine, sometimes, got a jolt 
because of the strange practices in the new land, it 
was not lasting. In the household of Bud 
Ripplemeyer as she encounters such an experience, 
she confesses: 
“I could not imagine a non-genetic child. 
A child that was not my own, or my husband’s, 
struck me as a monstrous idea. Adoption was as 
foreign to me as the idea of widow remarriage” 
(170). 
Jasmine takes no time to overcome such 
experience and becomes the mistress of every new 
situation. We found Jasmine, to be more familiar 
with those who were like her. She developed fellow 
feelings for the immigrants in the alien land. It 
happens totally because of the sense of 
Unhomeliness within herself. As she herself was 
the victim of the sufferings of others who are away 
from their “home”. 
In the novel Coming Through Slaughter, -
-Buddy Bolden adopts the strategy of survival 
which Bolden adopts to get away from the 
environment of unhomeliness is the strategy of 
mutuality on which he has a lot of trust. Death 
chasing him everywhere, Bolden chooses the life of 
a picaro that lived virtual dirt and squalor of the 
shell Beach District where he spent his early part of 
his life. As the narrator so graphically describes the 
pathetic condition: “For two days picking up the 
dirt the grime from the local buses before he was 
thrown off, dirt off banisters, the wet slime from 
toilets.” 
Buddy Bolden’s physical condition could 
be glanced from the song Nora, which depicts the 
pathetic condition of Bolden. 
Dragging his bone over town, 
Dragging his bone over town, 
Dragging his bone home (emphasis mine-1) 
The strategy of survival which Bolden 
adopts to get away from the environment of 
unhomeliness is the strategy of mutuality on which 
he has a lot of trust. Mutual caring and mutual trust 
is what Bolden aspires for in his life to ward off 
unhomeliness. To put his vision of life in proper 
perspective, Bolden cites the behavior current in 
the hound civilization which he esteems very 
highly. 
As against the sure but limited world of 
the blacks, Buddy Bolden’s world is uncertain, and 
unlimited. Bellocq belongs to the former whereas 
Bolden belongs to the later. It was Bellocq who 
tells Bolden not to “waste” himself away by 
playing music, and exhorts him “to step back 
into…………(his) as if into a black room stumble 
against whatever was there”(91). 
Webb, Bolden police friend who was in 
search of his pulled him home, but there was 
nothing on his part to fall back upon. With 
emptiness all around him, he was getting bored and 
felt like a bull terrier under a leash. Bolden curses 
his friend Webb who is the cause of the limbo 
situation, and says; “All you’ve done is cut me in 
half, pointing me here. Where I don’t want these 
answers.” (89) 
The means by which Bolden counters the 
unhomeliness is the means of pure relationships 
which he tries to establish between real as well as 
imaginary beings. Since Bollden’s concept of home 
is beyond the boundaries of a home of brick and 
mortar, and it is all inclusive, his sense of 
unhomeliness arises only when he is confined to a 
small place and asked to play music with definite 
tunes. His sense of unhomeliness disappears when 
he is allowed free play of imagination and free 
floating in fantasy. Bolden is not the person to 
believe in the binary opposition of black/white, 
poor/rich, animal/human. So on and so forth. It is 
but natural on his part to transcend the binaries. In 
his music for example, he could play on tunes 
which know no bounderies,no splitting between the 
Divine the Hellish. 
The sense of unhomelinss oppresses 
Bolden the moment he is out of his existential 
present which he was enjoying in New Oreleans in 
the company of Robin Brewitt, which itself 
symbolized the environment of freedom he often 
Craver for playing music with jazz helps Bolden to 
overcome unhomeliness. 
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Finally we may defined Bharati 
Mukherjee’s Jasmine is the journey of Jasmine 
from “unhomeliness to homeliness”and Michael 
ondatjee’s Coming Through Slaughter,is the 
journey of Buddy Bolden from “unhomeliness to 
unhomeliness”. 
Jasmine gradually adjusts and adopts the 
alien culture. She finds the home there. Where as in 
the case of Bolden his life is a total failure. From 
the very beginning to the end he never finds a 
secured place of his own. He remains in the alien 
society with utter confusion. 
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